The Insure Oklahoma Employer Sponsored Insurance program is designed to assist small business owners, employees and their dependents with health insurance premiums. Find out more information by visiting www.insureoklahoma.org.
The Insure Oklahoma Individual Plan program is designed to provide Oklahoma individuals with health insurance for themselves and their dependents if eligible. It is available to Oklahomans who are not qualified for an employer-sponsored health plan and work for an Oklahoma small business with 250 or fewer full time employees; temporarily unemployed adults who are eligible to receive unemployment benefits through the Oklahoman Employment Security Commission; or working adults with a disability who work for any size employer and have a “ticket to work”. Find out more information by visiting www.insureoklahoma.org.

**Race Breakdown of IP Members**

- Caucasian, 3,177
- Asian or Pacific Islander, 449
- Black or African American, 172
- American Indian, 122
- Hispanic, 205
- Other, 0

**IP Age Breakdown with Average Federal Poverty Level for each group.**

- 18 or Younger: 4,685
- 19 - 25: 435
- 26-40: 892
- 41-54: 1,503
- 55 Plus: 1,090

- 48.75% FPL
- 64.97% FPL
- 62.62% FPL
- 59.76% FPL
- 0.00% FPL

**Insure Oklahoma/OEPIC Region Map**

- PCPs maybe counted in multiple regions or out of state and not counted in a region. To see true PCP counts refer to the Provider Fast Fact.

**Insure Oklahoma IP by Region**

- Total PCPs: 4,685
- Total Participating Counties: 77 of 77
- Total Members: 3,920
- Total Participating Counties: 77 of 77

**Unduplicated Counts**

- IP Members SFY2016 (July 2015 - Current): 4,685
- IP Members Since Program Inception March 2007: 42,640

**Miscellaneous**

- Average IP Member Premium*: $37.04
- Average Federal Poverty Level of IP Members: 61.42%
- Federal Poverty Level is used to determine income qualification.

*IP qualifying FPL decreased to 100%.

Data is compiled by Reporting and Statistics and valid as of the date of the report; any subsequent figures for this group for this time period may vary. www.insureoklahoma.org
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